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We are the world
Flying the flag for the Sunshine Coast and homeland

ITU Grand Final

Proudly showcasing heritage
Grant Edwards
Grant.Edwards@news.com.au

AFTER all, it’s a small world. Even
here on the Sunshine Coast.
More than 5000 athletes have
converged on the Gold Coast this
week for the ITU World Triathlon
Grand Final.
Among them is a large
contingent of Sunshine Coast
athletes, many who have made the
hotly-contested Australian team
but also a group representing other
countries.
Those flying the flag for their
homeland are Coolum’s Destry
Gourlay wearing the black and
silver of New Zealand, Great
Britain’s Alice Latham from
Mooloolaba and German Inna
Atkinson who is based at Buderim.
Having turned his attention to
Ironman in recent years,
completing 10 in New Zealand
alone, Gourlay will wear the Kiwi
colours in the 50-54 age group in
the standard distance race (1.5km
swim, 40km bike, 10km run) after
two decades.
“I went to Cleveland, USA, in
1996 in the 25-29 age group,” he
said
“The team included Hamish
Carter and Cameron Brown in
elites and Miles Stewart racing for
Australia. At the closing function
we were called on to do the Haka
by everyone there and to our
surprise Miles jumped up and
joined in ... not the worse
performer either.
“I’m really looking forward to the
GC. It would have to be the next
best to racing at home.”
Gourlay achieved qualification
after submitting his results,
including Hell of the West, the
Bribie Tri Series and Mooloolaba
Triathlon.
He has undertaken more speed
training, “loose term” Gourlay said,
and completed the Rainbow Beach
Double Tri as part of preparations.
For Atkinson, tomorrow’s sprint
distance race (750m swim, 20km
bike, 5km run) will be a fun “fast
training session” before heading for
China to compete in Chongqing
70.3 next week. Her daughter Nina
will compete in the aquathlon
today.
“It’s basically no pressure, just
the experience,” Atkinson said.
“I qualified coming second in
Kawana sprint distance, 45-49 age
group.

WORDLY TRIO: Alice Latham, Destry Gourlay and Inna Atkinson are locals who will represent their
native countries in this week’s ITU age group world championships.
PHOTO: JOHN MCCUTCHEON
“No high expectations as I am
not a sprinter, more longer
distance, but I have a go and have
nothing to lose. I just don’t want to
be last.”
Atkinson was on the German
team at last year’s 70.3 world
championships in Chattanooga.
Latham is also no stranger to the
world stage. She represented Great
Britain at the world 70.3
championships staged in
Mooloolaba during 2016, while she
was also a guide at the ITU worlds
hosted at Auckland, New Zealand,
during 2012.
She earned qualification for
Team GB in the 30-35 age group
with impressive performances at
Mooloolaba, Redcliffe, Caloundra
and Gold Coast.
“I am looking forward to racing
and seeing what I can do. I feel
prepared, I've been training pretty
hard for these events this year,”
she said.
“I try not to put too much
expectations or pressure on myself
as I tend to get pretty nervous
before racing. I will just give it my
best, leave it all out there on race
day and see if it's enough.
“It will be interesting to see how
I fare with the two races, but I'm
up for the challenge.”

Australian
representatives
Sprint team
Emma Dann (F 16-19) Sunshine Coast
Triathlon Club.
Chloe McLennan (F 16-19) Race Pace
Coaching.
Maddison Dutton (F 20-24) Sunshine
Coast Triathlon Academy.
Brianna Thomas (F 20-24) Sunshine
Coast Triathlon Club.
Chloe Turner (F 25-29) Sunshine Coast
Triathlon Academy.
Tania Gover (F 40-44) Sunshine Coast
Triathlon Academy.
Maureen Cummings (F 55-59) Sunshine
Coast Triathlon Academy.
Sally Ratcliffe (F 60-64) Noosa Tri Club.
Penny Hearn (F 65-69) Noosa Tri Club.
Michael Hooper (M 20-24) Sunshine
Coast Triathlon Academy.
Ben Holland (M 30-34) Sunshine Coast
Triathlon Club.
Nathan Fitzakerley (M 40-44) Atlas
Multisports.
Jordan Gover (M 45-49) Sunshine
Coast Tri Academy.
Dmitri Simons (M 45-49) Noosa Tri
Club.
Matthew Wolstencroft (M 45-49)
Sunshine Coast Triathlon Academy
Adrian Lovatt (M 50-54) Caloundra
Triathlon Club.
Rowland Cook (M 65-69) Atlas
Multisports.
Gary Turner (M 70-74) Sunshine Coast
Triathlon Academy.
Garry Weston (M 60-64) Atlas
Multisports.

Jack Hawke (M 25-29) Sunshine Coast
Tri Academy.
Standard distance team
Anastasia Heikkila (F 18-19) Caloundra
Triathlon Club.
Lucy Bowden (F 25-29) Sunshine Coast
Triathlon Academy.
Charlotte Durand (F 25-29) Sunshine
Coast Triathlon Academy.
Emma Quinn (F 30-34) T: Zero
Multisport.
Sandii Rixon (F 30-34) T:Zero
Multisport.
Melissa Charlton (F 35-39) Atlas
Multisports.
Kate Schultz (F 35-39) Sunshine Coast
Triathlon Academy.
Pauline Ashley (F 45-49) Sunshine
Coast Triathlon Academy.
Penny Hearn (F 65-69) Noosa Tri Club.
Renee Reynolds (F 65-69) Noosa Tri
Club.
Hamilton Andrews (M 18-19) Race Pace.
Benjamin Fox (M 25-29) T-Zero
Multisport.
Nathan Fitzakerley (M 40-44) Atlas
Multisports.
Michael Woodcock (M 45-49) Sunshine
Coast Triathlon Academy.
Matthew Wolstencroft (M 45-49)
Sunshine Coast Triathlon Academy.
Paul Worroll (M 50-54) Noosa Tri Club.
David Ford (M 55-59) Race Pace
coaching.
Chris Pennifold (M 55-59) Noosa Tri
Club.
Brett Stalley (M 55-59) Sunshine Coast
Tri Academy.
Rowland Cook (M 65-69) Atlas
Multisports.
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Shaw racing
elites with
father in mind
SCHEDULE
Where: Mitchell Park,
Broadwater Parklands.
Wednesday, September 12.
1pm: Gold Coast aquathlon.
5pm: Parade of nations and
opening ceremony.
Thursday, September 13.
10am: Race start age group,
sprint distance.
Friday, September 14.
10am: Race start under-23
women.
12.45pm: Race start
under-23 women.
Saturday, September 13.
6.45am: Race start
paratriathlon.
11.30am: Race start junior
women.
1.15pm: Race start junior
men.
3:06pm: Race start elite
women.
Sunday, September 14.
6:15am: Races start age
group - standard distance.
1pm: Race start under-23/junior - mixed
relay.
3:06pm: Race start elite
men.
Spaniard 824 points clear of
Birtwhistle, who leapfrogged
Frenchman Vincent Luis into
second on the standings.
“I know that it is very close but
until I cross the finish line I won’t
be given anything for sure,” the
28-year-old told the WTS website.
The Grand Final winner claims

BECOME A
BETTER
RUNNER

RACING HARD: Ben Shaw is looking forward to racing at the ITU
Grand Final on Sunday, and will then compete at Noosa on
November 4.
PHOTO: WARREN LYNAM
1250 points, and points will be
decreased by 7.5% for every
position. Birtwhistle is poised to
become the first Australian male to
finish on the WTS podium since
Brad Kahlefeldt in 2010 if he
produces on home soil.
Leading amateur triathletes from

the Sunshine Coast will also be in
the thick of the action at this
week’s world championships.
Competitors have qualified
through a range of events over the
past season, and will toe the line
with 5000 of the world’s best at
events which start today.

Anyone can buy runners but not everyone buys the
right runners. With our huge choice of leading brands
and premium quality shoes, our team are dedicated to
ensuring you get your miles out of a new pair.

Find thE BEst shOE FOr yOu!

ph. (07) 5326 1842 | therunningcompany.com.au
sunshinecoast@therunningcompany.com.au
Shop 5/1 Duporth Avenue, Maroochydore, QLD 4558

sunshine
coast

Opening Hours

Mon-Fri: 10.00am - 5.30pm
Sat: 10am - 3pm

6766879an

RACING on home soil will be tinged
with sadness for Coolum’s Ben
Shaw.
He’s the only Coast-based
athlete who will be on the elite
start line on Sunday at the
International Triathlon Union (ITU)
World Triathlon Grand Final.
“I’m still trying to get fit. It’s
been tough since looking after my
dad and him passing away in March
from glioblastoma (terminal brain
cancer),” Shaw said.
“He was my coach, we did
everything together.
“I’m just happy to be getting out
racing aggressively.”
Shaw, who represents Ireland
due to Australian triathlon politics,
had two solid Asian Cup races
during June, finishing sixth at
Dongdaihe and fifth at Taizhou.
He doesn’t have lofty
expectations, where Spain’s Mario
Mola is the favourite to secure a
win and the world championship.
Australian Jake Birtwhistle is
expected to be close on Mola’s
heels. He stormed into second
place for the title after claiming
bronze in Montreal last month.
The 23-year-old ran down South
African Richard Murray in the final
250 metres to finish third in 1hr
48min 28sec behind Mola and
Norway’s Kristian Blumenfelt.
Birtwhistle, who clocked the
second-fasted 10km run, has made
a habit of chasing down his rivals
this year after a blistering final leg
secured silver at the Gold Coast
Commonwealth Games.
The Montreal victory was Mola’s
third in a row and takes the
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Light up your
Asics footwear
at Allez Sport

34 Brisbane Rd, Mooloolaba | 5477 5246
Open seven days
www.allezsport.com.au

ITU Grand final

JUNIOR ELITE: Romy Wolstencroft in training with father Matthew (left) and Nathan Fitzakerley ahead of the ITU World Triathlon
Grand Final at the Gold Coast.
PHOTO: JOHN MCCUTCHEON

Stepping stone to the big time
THIS weekend Romy Wolstencroft
joins illustrious company.
Following in the footsteps of
Toby Coote and Dave Dellow, the
19-year-old will race in the junior
elite division at Saturday’s ITU
World Triathlon Grand Final at the
Gold Coast.
“I’m a bit nervous but I’m just
trying to treat it like any other
race,” she said.
Savannah Wayner was the last
Sunshine Coast athlete to
represent Australia in the junior
elite division, although she
competed in duathlon during 2015.
Wolstencroft becomes just the
third Coast product to reach elite
triathlon ranks and enters her first
major international race following
an eight-week training camp under
the guidance of TriSutto’s Cameron
Watt.
While overseas she raced in the
Holten ETU European Cup sprint
race where she finished ninth
(01:04:55, only 47 seconds behind

the winner), and also got her first
taste of professional racing at the
5150 Zurich. The all-conquering
Daniela Ryf was victorious in 1hr
56min 18sec, while Wolstencroft
was fourth with an effort of 2:10:18
in a race she did “to see how the
swim-bike was going”.
Coming from a swimming
background, where she spent
about three years in the pool and
another three in open water racing,
Wolstencroft has risen rapidly
through the ranks under the
guidance of former coach Toby
Coote of Sunshine Coast Tri
Academy.
“I was competitive in that and I
got bored..I wasn’t really going
anywhere in that because I’m not
really the build for a swimmer,” she
said.
“I was alright at running, so Dad
taught me how to ride a bike and
then got involved with SCTA and
then spent the past few years with
them developing.

“I had a good training
background from swimming so I
could punish myself a bit.”
Despite her swimming
foundation, Wolstencroft regularly
finds herself chasing once on land.
Often slow out of the blocks, she
regularly comes home with an
outstanding run leg.
Graduating from Matthew
Flinders Anglican College last year
she is focussed on triathlon for the
short term with an ultimate
ambition of making a world elite
team.
“This is my first serious year.
Once I graduated from school I
wanted to give it a really good shot
and that (ITU junior elite) was the
goal for this year. I really didn’t set
a goal beyond that,” she said.
“Now I just have to compete to
my best ability.
“I’m doing a couple of part-time
jobs and then I’m heading down to
Brissy for uni next year to do
(medical or mechanical)

engineering at QUT.”
For Coote, her selection was
testament to a local program
dedicated to helping talented
youngsters make the top grade.
“The reason why I started doing
this was because I had to leave
here to progress,” Coote said.
“We have a bloody good place to
train...it’s all about progressing and
developing juniors. You are not
there for an ego boost, I’m there to
help and it’s giving back to the
sport.”
Wolstencroft was the winner of
last year’s SCTA Protector
Aluminium scholarship which
further boosted her development.
Transferring into the elite ranks
isn’t easy, but the staged
progression makes it easier for
modern athletes compared to the
old baptism by fire.
“We went straight into the elites
against Miles (Stewart) and Crowie
(Craig Alexander). It was sink or
swim,” Coote said.
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Inspired by family feats
THE love affair with triathlon has
been hot and cold for Matthew
Wolstencroft.
Currently preparing to represent
Australia in both the sprint and
standard distance world
championship age group races at
the Gold Coast, it’s traditionally an
all guns blazing approach for the
Mooloolaba general practitioner.
“I train up pretty hard for a
specific event and after that I feel
burnt out and feel like giving up
triathlon,” he said.
“When (eldest daughter) Romy
started getting into it it got me
back into triathlon.”
Yet he’s no stranger to the green
and gold.
Following in his father’s tyre
tracks, who was a strong cyclist in
Maryborough, Wolstencroft was
preparing for the Australian
Cycling Championships in 2005.
He met Toby Coote at a time trial
event, along with Jason Crowther
as well as Fitzakerley pair Nathan
and Adam, which inspired his
tri-sport interest.
His triathlon career began and,
HARD WORKER: Triathlete off the back of winning the 35-39
age group at Huskinson, he went
Matthew Wolstencroft.
PHOTO: JOHN MCCUTCHEON on to finish 15th at the 2006
Grant Edwards

Grant.Edwards@news.com.au

Lausanne ITU Triathlon World
Championships.
Over the years he has raced
three world long-course events, a
70.3 world championship, as well
as several world-class Olympic
distance events.
He was also there when the
worlds were last staged on the
Gold Coast in 2009 where he
finished fourth in a time of 1:56:03
(20:35 swim, 57:02 bike, 35:53
run).
Now a 49-year-old, he’s
focussed on having some
fun...and hopefully chasing down
Nathan Fitzakerley, who starts in
an earlier wave, in the standard
distance race.
“It will be fast in the sprint and

I’m not up there with those guys,”
he said.
“Anything happens on the day. I
have been lucky in previous races,
I have been consistent.
“At the end of the day it doesn’t
matter. It’s not for sheep stations.
Another world champs will be
good fun. You always have to try
and get bragging rights over your
mates, it definitely makes those
cold beers better.”
Wolstencroft puts his
performances down to hard work.
He has trained twice a day for
much of the lead-up.
“I have set sessions I do but you
have to take into account you
work full-time and you have kids,”
he said.

A RACE TO THE END

A FILM BY FINLAY PRETSELL
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Front row to first on the bike
Grant Edwards

finished his first race at Raby Bay.
“Adam was light years ahead,”
Fitzakerley said.
ONE spin class provided the
“You could see Adam had a lot
springboard to a new life and a
of talent. The more weight I lost
dual-race berth at this week’s ITU
Grand Final for Nathan Fitzakerley. and with Gerrard’s development
Overweight and having his rugby and I changed my whole mindset.
“I was sick of being fat. I
league career abruptly finished
probably covered it well. Having an
after being stretchered off with a
office job I wasn’t active.”
neck injury, a session with
After racing Noosa in 2004 and
Toowoomba personal trainer
finishing 33rd in his age group,
Gerrard Rider was his sliding door
Fitzakerley became inspired after
moment.
seeing the upcoming world
Younger brother Adam was a
championships were in Hawaii.
talented boxer undertaking
With Australia taking the top 25
additional fitness classes with
performers in each division, he
Rider. After weeks of pestering
knew there was a chance.
from his sibling, the then
Racing at Coffs Harbour to gain
30-year-old climbed aboard a spin
vital points, he was out of the
bike which changed his life
water in good shape before a flurry
trajectory and saw him become
of bikes went past and he knew
one of the state’s leading amateur
there was work to be done.
triathletes.
“I just worked even harder. I
“I finally went and it just about
killed me. I got to the point where I need to be quicker and faster and I
had to lie to Adam and say I had to didn’t want this opportunity to
pass me by, I was hooked,”
go to the toilet because I thought
Fitzakerley said.
‘I’m about to be sick any minute’
“It was like a drug and you would
and then walk back out of the
thrive on improvement. The
toilet after I was sick like nothing
journey was incredible.”
had happened,” Fitzakerley said.
He finished 23rd at the Honolulu
“Everything we did with those
ITU Age Group Triathlon World
bloke was 110%. It was all flat-out.
Championships, behind Coast
“Going from a big overweight
athletes Jordan Gover and Drew
footballer it just stripped the
weight off me and started stripping Westbook, with a time of 2:05:10
(21:46, 1:02:50, 38:39).
down the layers we have as a
Fitzakerley progressed to
person and uncovering this
long-course racing, and has been to
triathlon talent that had been
the Ironman World Championships
inside me all these years.”
three times, but he’s winding back
Swimming competitively as a
the clock this week and is chasing
youngster, Fitzakerley gave up at
the age of 13 for being criticised by speed.
Strong performances over the
his coach for being overweight.
His finance job with the National past season has him competing in
both the sprint and standard
Australia Bank saw him undertake
distance events at this week’s Gold
limited activity, but the sessions
Coast world championship.
with Rider saw rapid progression.
He competed at the world
While “little Fitzy” was blazing
championship in 2009 also at the
his own trail headed for ITU elite
Gold Coast, finishing seventh in his
status, the elder brother was
age group. Strategically planning a
hooked from the moment he

podcast
podcast

DOUBLE QUALIFICATION: Parearra’s Nathan Fitzakerley will
compete in both the sprint and standard distance events at the
Gold Coast world age group champs. PHOTO: JOHN MCCUTCHEON
race schedule to gain vital points,
he consistently finished at the
pointy end of the field at the likes
of Mooloolaba and Coffs Harbour
triathlons.
Starting his summer with the
Atlas Multisport training camps,
Fitzakerley has worked hard to
improve his speed, along with a lot
of old-fashioned flat-out sessions

Join Grant Edwards as he chats with inspiring
athletes from the Coast and beyond, available now!
Join our priority mailing list to keep up to date with the latest episodes,
email; multisportmecca@apn.com.au

Also available from iTUNES or GOOGLE PLAY
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to “hone the competitive skills”.
“I have never trained with power
or heart rate. I reckon if I put my
race wheels on my bike the whole
things is worth $1400,” he said.
“You don’t need the best gear to
go fast, but you need to be
consistent and you need to work
hard.
“I do a lot of my training by feel.”
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Debut in the green and gold
Melly set
to race the
world’s best
Full name: Melissa Charlton.
Nickname: Melly.
Birthplace: Redcliffe.
Current residential suburb:
Buderim.
Occupation: Pilates studio owner,
Studio Fitness. physio assistant at
Sunshine Coast Developmental
Physiotherapy.
Age and marital status: ’81
model (37), one child (six-year-old
son), not married yet (10-year
commitment).
Sport: Triathlon.
Coach: Annelise Jefferies, swim
coach Kozza.
Club: Atlas Multisports.
Favourite food: Big Queenslander
burger from Grill’d on the low carb
super bun served with regular
chips with the herb mayo.
Favourite drink: I look forward to
my Friday night Corona with fresh
lime, it’s my celebration of the
week’s accomplishments.
What other sports do you do:
Motorbike enduro.
Pet hates: Motorists who have no
respect for cyclist.
Favourite run location and why:
Caloundra foreshore to Golden
Beach, sweeping views of the
ocean with less people traffic. I
love the mixture of hills and flat
terrain.
What are your favourite shoes:
I train in ASICS DS Trainers and
race in ASICS Gel-Hyper Speed.
Favourite riding location and
why: Sunshine Coast Hinterland
for the endless hill climbs and
views of the Glass House
Mountains.
What bike do you ride: I train on
my trusty six-year-old roadie –
Giant TCR and race on my Cervelo
P2.
Favourite swim location:
Nothing beats Mooloolaba Beach
for easy 2km open water session
and the USC sports precinct offers
the best training facility on the
Sunny Coast, motivation overload
with the paralympic swimmers
flying fast you.
What swimwear and goggles do
you use: I live in Amanzi
swimwear, keeps the girls away and
the butt lifted. I would be lost
without my Zoggs Predator
goggles.
Best or most memorable event:
The Buderim 9 Challenge Ride.
Sharing the joy with the Buderim 9

FINE FORM: Melly Charlton claims third at this year's 10km event as part of the Sunshine Coast
Marathon Festival.
PHOTO: MARATHON PHOTOS
ambassadors Max Quaglio and
Joshua Paix. Riding with this
dynamic duo every year at the
Buderim 9 is by far the most
memorable event. Buderim 9 is
inspired by the can-do attitude to
take on any challenge these two
champions display on a daily basis.
Bucket-list events: Cairns 70.3
and Hell of the West.
Favourite race: I love to support
local. Hervey Bay 100 and the
Bribie Island Triathlon Series.
What’s your favourite part of
racing and training: The
endorphins of smashing a solid
training session solo. It’s taken me
years to realise that you will never
reach your full potential unless you
push yourself on your own. My
favourite part of racing is the start
line, lining up with other
outstanding female age groupers.
What does a training week look
like for you in terms of volume
and disciplines: #1 rule – quality
over quantity. I clock average hours
per week mixed with loads of
sweat, no tears and few flying f’s. I
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train all three disciplines equally
with consistency and look forward
to my one day off each week.
What is your most dreaded
session: When coach makes me
swims 20x100s. Full mental set
that makes me count (I’m not great
at counting laps).
How are you feeling ahead of
worlds: Ready to race at my
personal best knowing that I’m
already a winner. I have full trust in
my capabilities to be proud of my
achievement what ever the
outcome. I’ve made the
commitment, trained smart with
the correct coach and ready to
conquer race day.
Is this your first time
representing Australia: First
time. I’m so proud to call myself
Australian and to represent my
country in my chosen sport is so
honourable.
How do you manage to fit in
training with work and life
commitments: My studio
business operates early morning
and late afternoon which gives me

plenty of time to complete my
daily training load during the day
when my son is attending school. I
train super early on the weekends
to keep the family balance.
If you could have a celebrity
live with you, who would it be
and why: By far Kelly Slater,
exceptional human being, greatest
athlete of all time and advocate for
healthy eating, clean living and
sustainable choices.
When you were little what job
did you want to do: Injury
rehabilitation. Now, I currently
work at the Sunshine Coast
Developmental Physiotherapy,
specialist therapy services for
Sunshine Coast Children.
Supporting everyday super heroes.
Best movie: Braveheart – William
Wallace melts my heart.
Current car: Nissan Navara.
Dream car: LOL should be dream
bike. 2019 Trek Speed Concept
Sponsor/ambassador: Road Pro
Engineering, AUS Team 2018
sponsorship and Amanzi Swimwear
ambassador.

www.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au
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Gunn shoots for Philippines glory
NOOSA’S Leigh Gunn was a
professional soccer player based in
Sydney for most of his young adult
life.
His family is from the
Philippines, therefore he has
always felt a close connection with
the country.
At the age of 18, Leigh went over
to the Philippines to play soccer at
a national level, where he played
and represented for 11 years.
“I grew up in Sydney. My Mum is
from the Philippines which is how I
am representing the national team
for triathlon,” he said.
“I started playing soccer when I
was five and when I turned 18, I
went over to the Philippines and
got into the national soccer team
and played with them for 11 years.
It’s always been about sport.”

Why triathlon?

“My parents used to holiday in
Noosa every year growing up as a
kid. I always said I would stop
soccer when I got seriously injured
and that happened,” Gunn said.
Injury occurred and after 33
years of playing, Gunn passed the
ball and finished his soccer career.
“Coming here, to Noosa, on
holiday and seeing the Noosa
Triathlon transition area set up
really got me thinking about it,”
Gunn said.
“I have always ridden bikes
socially with friends at school and I
have always wanted to get into
cycling. I knew I could run because
of soccer but the swim scared the

COMPETITOR: Noosa’s Leigh Gunn will race at the world championships.
hell out of me. I saw that as a
challenge. It scared me every time I
jumped in the water.
“Straight away I felt something
with the sport and that inner drive
to push as hard and as far as I can.”

New life

Now married and with a young
family, Gunn packed up life in
Sydney and moved to Noosa, the
place he claims epitomises the
lifestyle his family loves.
“Being three different
disciplines, you can excel in one
and work at the others to get
through. It keeps you healthy and

your mind active,” Gunn said.
“When I moved here I didn’t
know anyone and now everyone I
know is through triathlon. All of
our social network is involved in
the sport, it’s awesome.
“I am super motivated ahead of
the Grand Final. It’s starting to hit
home now and the training is
becoming specific to the event and
it’s just down the road so I don’t
need to worry about jet lag or
acclimatising.”
“I have three girls – aged five,
four and four months.
“They definitely know what I am

PHOTO: CONTRIBUTED

up to and sometimes I drag them
along to the running sessions and
they have a bit of a play. They’re
getting into it as well, they do
swimming. They see me get up
early in the morning and want to
know where I am going. They will
be there on race day supporting
and cheering me on which means
everything.
“It’s one of the highest honours
to represent your country.
“To have a race plan and to stick
to the plan. The hard work is done
prior to that. It’s about enjoying
the day.”

Noosa-based Ironman team brings worlds alive
BLOOD, sweat and tears have led
to this week’s ITU Grand Final
showdown at the Gold Coast.
Australian triathletes have
raced hard at various events
across the nation to earn points
for their position on the start line.
Athletes will be represented
across 46 nations and will
compete at Southport Broadwater
Parklands, the venue for the
renowned ITU World Triathlon
Gold Coast and home to the 2009
ITU World Championships.
Organisers said the ITU World
Triathlon Grand Final would
celebrate the diversity of the
sport of triathlon with athletes
competing in elite, under-23,
junior and elite paratriathlon
categories as well as the under-23
junior mixed team relay and age
group (standard and sprint)
CONTENDER:
Gold
Coast distance races.
Noosa-based organising
athlete Ashleigh Gentle.
PHOTO: JOHN MCCUTCHEON committee (Ironman Oceania)
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chief executive
officer Dave Beeche
is looking forward
to playing a part,
alongside his team,
in creating
memories for all
competing athletes,
families and fans.
Dave
“For every athlete Beeche.
chosen to represent
their nation, the ITU World
Triathlon Grand Final is something
to be very proud of and a
wonderful achievement,” he said.
“Congratulations, your hard
work and persistence has turned a
dream into reality and now it is
the time to shine.
“Whether you are an athlete,
part of the support crew or a
visitor to the Gold Coast, I urge
you to join in the fun and
excitement of this wonderful
world class sporting event and
enjoy everything that the Gold

Coast has to offer.”
The biggest names on the
triathlon circuit, who have been
racing in the World Triathlon
Series in order to gain points
towards their overall ranking, will
be contending for World Titles
and series culmination.
America’s Katie Zafares leads
the women’s elite rankings with
British triathletes Vicky Holland
and Georgia Taylor-Brown
currently in third. There will some
Australians in the mix, and watch
for reigning Noosa champ Ash
Gentle to be at the pointy end of
the race.
In the men’s elite race, Spain’s
Mario Mola has had another
remarkable season. He will start
as series leader but the title is still
in major contention with
Australia’s Jake Birtwhistle sitting
in second place while Frenchman
Vincent Luis is in third position on
the rankings scale.

Take The Guess Work Out
of Preparing For Your
Next Race…
e
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l
On

www.atlasmultisports.com.au

6766812am
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News
Unlucky at UTMB
BUDERIM trail runner Dylan
Cole-Jones withdrew more than
half way into the gruelling 172km
UltraTrail Mont Blanc last month.
“When my stomach went silly,
when I was tired – I asked myself
a simple question – the answer
didn’t make me sad or frustrated
(as it did last year). Withdrawing
at 100km was not an issue. It
wasn’t my day ... that’s it,” he
said.

National title

PROMISING Coast athlete
Peyton Craig won the under-14
title at the Australian Cross
Country Championships staged
at Maleny on August 25. Peyton
claimed victory over the 3km
course, two seconds ahead of
Tasmanian Tim Winkel.
Alexandra Headland’s Tekara
Aimer, who was featured on the
Multisport Mecca’s page 3 last
edition, was 13th in the under-16
girls with a time of 15:35. Daniel
Bounty was second in the T38
SPEED MACHINE: Noosa's Jan Frodeno claims victory after a stellar run leg at the 70.3 World para vision, finishing in 11:10 for
Championship at South Africa.
PHOTO: BAHRAIN ENDURANCE TEAM 3km.

All aboard Frodo express
catching Frodeno the pair were
inseparable, neither willing to give
an inch.
The 10km journey saw Gomez
THE Jan Frodeno juggernaut is at
post 31min 24sec, while Frodeno
full speed and there are doubts
was just 14 seconds slower.
anyone has the ability to keep
But the pace took its toll when
pace.
Gomez started to suffer cramps
Returning to Noosa last week
and Frodeno turned the screws
after a scorching effort which
with about 6km to travel, looking
delivered the 70.3 World
Championship at South Africa, the fluent and unflappable.
“One minute Javier was
world’s best were left in his wake.
breathing down my neck, the next
In the process Frodeno
minute he was gone but I didn’t
stamped himself as the firm
realise he was gone,” he said.
favourite to regain his Ironman
“I was running for my life
World Championship crown with a
breathing so hard I didn’t hear
performance which saw him
anything myself.”
systematically dismantle his
It was always going to be a foot
opposition.
Sunday’s 21km run, 1.9km swim race. Frodeno had watts up his
sleeve, sitting up on several
and 90km ride saw the
occasions during the bike leg with
German-born triathlete set new
other athletes unwilling to work at
standards in long-course racing
while simultaneously breaking two the front.
“I was a little bit angry because
of the quickest of all time – dual
Alistair and I did all the work all day
gold-medallist Alistair Brownlee
and five-time ITU world champion on the bike and tried to break
away, tried to do anything and
Javier Gomez Noya.
nobody came,” Frodeno said.
Frodeno went head-to-head
“Ben Kanute came around
with both and proved triumphant
once, but then I really wanted to
with an unyielding run.
hold the flag high in a foot race,
While Frodeno led from
which I knew was tough, but
transition onto the run, Brownlee
surged past Frodeno early. But the somehow today I just had my
running legs.”
effort took its toll and the German
After Gomez suffered cramps,
returned to the front as Brownlee
Brownlee pushed his way into
dropped back.
second.
Gomez kept pace and moved
Brownlee had previously been
into third place with the fastest
unbeaten over the 70.3 distance,
kilometre split – an average 3:03
and will ultimately improve once
minutes per kilometre. After
Grant Edwards

Grant.Edwards@news.com.au
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making the step up to Ironman
(3.8km swim, 180km bike, 42.2km
run) racing.
“Obviously I want to win, but I
gave it everything today and I’m
happy with that,” Brownlee said
post race.
“To be honest, I’ve had a tough
year this year with injuries and a
few things and just not been
myself. So basically the last three
or four weeks is the only training
I’ve done really.”
The performance not only
provided Frodeno with his second
70.3 world crown, he won
previously in 2015, but would have
also sent shockwaves through the
camps of Ironman title contender
Lionel Sanders and reigning
champion Patrick Lange.
During July, he easily accounted
for Lange at Ironman European
Championship Frankfurt. It was a
carbon copy of the performance
from March where Frodeno beat
Lange by six minutes at the
Kraichgau 70.3.
While Sanders claimed victory
at 70.3 Mont-Tremblant during
June, he struggled at July’s
Ironman Mont-Tremblant despite
claiming second after having
nutrition issues following dietary
issues.
Frodeno will resume training at
Noosa, where Kiwis Braden
Currie, Callum Millward and
Cameron Brown as well as Aussie
Nick Kastelein are also preparing
for the Hawaii Ironman.

Entries open

IRONMAN has opened entries
for 70.3 Sunshine Coast, which
will be staged on September 8
next year. There are tiers of entry
depending on time frame, after
starting at $394.20 (including
Active fee) it’s currently $415.80,
but will rise to $459 leading up to
race day. The event shifts back to
September in 2019, Ironman
staged it in August this year to
avoid clashing with the ITU
Grand Final.

Free classes

AS PART of Sunshine Coast
Council’s Bike Week celebrations
on the Sunshine Coast, there are
a range of free water cycling
classes. Sessions are usually
$20, pool entry still applies. Free
sessions include: October 13,
Matthew Flinders Anglican
College from 8-8.45am; October
14, Caloundra Aquatic Centre,
8-8.45am, 9-9.45am,
10-10.45am; October 15,
Caloundra Aquatic Centre,
6.45am -7.30am,
8.30am-9.15am, 9.30-10.15am;
October 16, Caloundra Aquatic
Centre, 5.30pm -6.15pm,
6.15pm-7pm; October 17, Star
Swim Maroochydore, 6.45am
-7.30am, 8.30am-9.15am,
9.30-10.15am or Matthew
Flinders Anglican College,
6pm-6.45pm; October 19, Star
Swim Maroochydore, 6.45am
-7.30am, 8.30am-9.15am,
9.30-10.15am; Octob0er 20,
Matthew Flinders Anglican
College, 8-8.45am; October 21,
Caloundra Aquatic Centre,
8-8.45am, 9-9.45am,
10-10.45am.

News

Enjoy a challenge with a view
EMERGING as one of the must-do
events on the Coast’s multisport
calendar, this year’s running festival
at Maleny has adopted a new
name.
This year’s Maleny Runfest
Mountain View Challenge will again
feature a challenging undulating
course while raising money for the
Lions Childhood Cancer Research
Foundation.
The October 14 event will again
feature 21.1km, 10km, 5km and 3km
races, encompassing one of the
hinterland’s most picturesque
routes past Mary Caincross Park
with views of the Glasshouse
Mountains.
Hosted by the Lions Club of
Maleny Blackall Range, the event
has improved entry numbers each
year since starting in 2011.
“We changed the name to be
more inline with a running festival,”
said club member Lindsay Stewart.
“We still incorporate the
‘Mountain View Challenge’ name
being used for the half marathon
and the 10km run as both use the
very scenic Mountain View Road in
Maleny overlooking the Glasshouse
Mountains.”
Wet weather hampered efforts
last year, but 2018 is expected to
draw larger numbers as
competitors test their mettle.
“Runners can look forward to a
few slightly challenging gradients
which tests their stamina,” Stewart
said.
“It is run on mainly wide
footpaths on quiet rural roads at
that time of morning with very
little road traffic. The 5km event
runs along scenic rural

AWESOME EXPERIENCE: Runners set off in the half marathon as part of the Maleny Runfest
Mountain View Challenge.
PHOTO: LIONS CLUB

AT A GLANCE
What: Maleny Runfest.
When: Sunday, October 14.
Details: 21.1km, 10km, 5km and
3km.
Website:
malenyblackallrange.qld.lions.org.au

road/footpath. The 3km walk/run
follows the Obi Obi Creek
concreted walkway in Maleny.
“The start/finish for all events is
at Maleny showground with plenty
of parking, breakfast is available

and good coffee sold. (There will
be) water stops and marshalling at
various route points.”
The event has raised more than
$6500 over four years with all
proceeds going to Lions Children’s

Cancer Research and the Lions
Medical Research Foundation.
Prizes and trophies worth $2000
are fully sponsored by local
businesses.

Noosa legend breaks Aussie
record 57 years after her first
NOOSA’S Jan Croft was just 18
years old when she set her first
national swimming record and 57
years later she’s claimed another.
She’s never lacked the
motivation for early swim sets, in
fact she thrives on it.
Now 75, the Noosa Aquatic
Centre coach set a new short
course record for the 1500m mark
previously held by legendary Miami
swimmer Denise Robertson for
seven years.
Croft touched in 26 minutes
37.22 seconds, beating the former
record by 0.19 seconds.
“I can’t imagine sitting back and
not training. I’ve been totally active
POOL QUEEN: Noosa’s Jan Croft has broken an Australian Masters most of my life,” Mrs Croft said.
“Motivation is not a problem at
1500m record at 75 years old.
PHOTO: JOHN MCCUTCHEON

all. I just enjoy it.”
To go with her 1961 record as a
teenager, she also won the FINA
Masters World Champion in the
3000 metres open-water event in
2014. It’s given her a reputation as
a local legend at the centre, where
she instructs both masters and
adult squads.
Despite her early success in the
water, she drifted into triathlons
only stopping when she required a
knee replacement.
The pool – being “less taxing” on
the body – gave her reinvigorated
mindset and goals. She is now in
training for the Pan Pac Masters in
November.
“I have no intention to stop until
I’m forced out,” she said.
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17 NOV HUNTINGDALE SUPER

SATURDAY & JUNIOR
TRIATHLON & DUATHLON

Including the Kingﬁsher Bay Resort Barge2Beach
enter at tinyurl.com/barge2beach2018

18 NOV 2018 BEACH HOUSE

HOTEL HERVEY BAY 100
& HERVEY BAY 50

Finishers medal for HB100 and HB50 ﬁnishers.
Race singlet or towel with HB100 entry.
(Singlet available for order until 6 August)

REGISTER TODAY
WWW.HB100.COM.AU

70.3 Sunshine Coast

Reed relishes another victory
Steele Taylor
steele.taylor@scnews.com.au

TIM Reed reigned supreme at
Ironman 70.3 Sunshine Coast on
August 26, clasping his second
victory in eight days in a promising
build-up to the Ironman World
Championship.
The 33-year-old from New South
Wales also re-inforced his affinity
with the region, having also won
the Ironman 70.3 World
Championship on Mooloolaba
Esplanade in 2016.
He clocked 3hr42min24sec, to
finish 53sec ahead of one of the
sport’s icons in Craig Alexander,
who at 45 is still a force to be
reckoned with.
David Mainwaring was third,
another 50sec adrift.
Amid some wet conditions, Reed
was among the leaders from a
lumpy 1.9km swim and amid a
nine-strong group which exited the
90km bike leg.
He made his move early in the
run leg and it stuck, to follow his
victory from Ironman 70.3 Bintan
in Indonesia last week.
“These conditions suit me and
racing guys Crowy (Alexander) and
(Tim Van) Berkel ... I find it very
motivating,” he said.
“I love a rough swim like that ...
so that was a lot of fun getting
through the swell and the bike was
pretty tough.
“There were some good riders
there.
“Everyone got on the run with
pretty tired legs I think and that’s

AERO HIPSTER: The Coast’s own Josh Minogue. INSET: Tim Reed.
when my run tends to go well,
when everyone is tired.”
Coast results:
Casey Munro Pro 03:47:53, Simon
Hearn 25-29 03:55:44, Caleb Noble
18-24 03:57:36, Brodie Gardner Pro
03:59:25, Josh Minogue 30-34
04:05:49, Paul Marchant 25-29
04:13:29, Scott Koltermann 25-29
04:13:52, Beth Mckenzie Pro 04:19:19,
Zsolt Dallos 35-39 04:20:10, Annelise
Jefferies Pro 04:20:45, Shaun
Richardson 35-39 04:32:08, Anne
Alford 35-39 04:36:36, Steve Gavel
55-59 04:38:32, Sean Ryan 40-44
04:39:10, Adam Dubberley 35-39
04:39:49, Jacqui Swindale 30-34
04:41:55, Daniel Delaney 30-34
04:46:16, Josh Patrick 25-29 04:46:20,
Ashleigh Hunter 25-29 04:46:34,
Brodie James 18-24 04:47:01, Kierra
Sansome Pro 04:47:06, Andrew Yates
25-29 04:48:11, Leigh Gunn 35-39
04:52:00, David Jouy 35-39 04:52:19,
Nigel Forster 45-49 04:52:27, Jarred
Hoffmann 25-29 04:53:41, Rob Tredger
30-34 04:55:31, Nick Vanderpoll 35-39
04:55:34, David Fowler 35-39 04:56:01,
Luke Howard 35-39 04:56:48, Nathan

Glarvey 40-44 04:57:06, Paul Wheat
40-44 04:57:13, Tim Oedekoven 35-39
04:57:32, Aaron Belsham 30-34
04:59:12, Paul Gallagher 40-44
04:59:28, Jane Smith 35-39 04:59:47,
Thomas Baker 30-34 05:00:27, Rafael
Palmieri 35-39 05:02:06, Norm Marsh
50-54 05:02:18, Michael Small 40-44
05:03:04, Adam Hodgkinson 40-44
05:04:39, Mick Farrag 50-54
05:06:04, Andre Mai 45-49 05:08:17,
Tarren Zimsen 25-29 05:13:03, Isaac
Lambert 40-44 05:13:41, Helen
Greenfield 35-39 05:16:10, Rodney
Howard 45-49 05:16:57, Paul Mcdonald
40-44 05:17:27, Julienne Drysdale
55-59 05:18:28, Declan Sherman 40-44
05:18:55, Matt Clay 45-49 05:19:23,
Lance Weatherburn 35-39 05:19:46,
Liam Owen 45-49 05:20:35, Nick Coull
40-44 05:20:45, Sarah Ryan 35-39
05:21:52, Hazel Twycross 30-34
05:23:04, Ruth Probert 40-44
05:27:44, Anthony James 50-54
05:27:47, Sean Riley 45-49 05:30:27,
Steven Bowman 40-44 05:31:07, Kelly
Enright 30-34 05:32:33, Erin Reid
40-44 05:32:33, Sarah Pye 35-39
05:34:53, Scott Clark 60-64 05:36:47,
Daniel Gronowalski 25-29 05:37:42,

PHOTOS: WARREN LYNAM
Matthew Miller 35-39 05:38:50, Kate
Taylor 35-39 05:39:06, Grant Elliott
45-49 05:40:28, Luke Jensen 40-44
05:40:43, Gavin Lenz 50-54 05:44:15,
Kieran Collins 25-29 05:44:16, Peter
Wand 30-34 05:45:09, Ken Rae 65-69
05:47:44, Andrew Pearce 45-49
05:47:52, Robert Saftenberger 55-59
05:49:11, Tara Partridge 45-49 05:51:06,
Calam Leneham 30-34 05:52:06, Meg
Radcliffe 18-24 05:56:45, Leona Burnett
45-49 05:57:44, Anthony Miller 35-39
05:58:52, Matt Gigney 45-49
06:07:03, Kerry Barlow 45-49 06:10:17,
Susan Greenham 45-49 06:12:38,
Rachael Eames 45-49 06:13:11, Grant
Mcdonagh 40-44 06:16:21, Troy
Huckstepp 45-49 06:23:53, Rene
Grenfell 40-44 06:25:04, Peter O'shea
45-49 06:25:57, Hayley Crabtree 35-39
06:27:24, Jenni Anderson 50-54
06:29:11, Josh Robinson 35-39
06:35:45, Katrice Ward 25-29 06:38:16,
Martina Reynolds 35-39 06:44:16, Emily
Petty 25-29 06:47:02, Albert Andal
45-49 06:47:03, Andrew Trout 55-59
06:53:59, Shari Ly 30-34 07:01:37,
Rebecca Davies 30-34 07:05:35,
Michael Prenzler 40-44 07:07:04,
Jessica Ormiston 35-39 07:13:13.

Steffen returns to old stamping ground and secures three-peat
CAROLINE Steffen celebrated a
homecoming of sorts at Ironman
70.3 Sunshine Coast, when she
won the race for the third time, in
the region she lived in for seven
years.
The Swiss racer, who now lives
in New South Wales, produced a
determined effort amid the wet to
stop the clock in 4hr05min43sec,
just 35 sec ahead of Annabel
Luxford, with Hannah Wells almost
4min behind.
“That course really suits me. I
love that hill (at Alexandra
Headland) in the run,” she said.
“I love it here. There’s so many

people here, a whole network of
seven years and coming back
seeing them all again ... it’s
awesome.”
The 39-year-old is in the midst
of a comeback after welcoming son
Xander to the world eight months
ago. It was her third race back.
Her first one, four months after
Xander arrived, was a welcome
hit-out. She then finished second
at 70.3 Asia Pacific Championship
in Cebu.
But the multiple Ironman World
Championships place-getter
stamped her return via the
Sunshine Coast. “I was very happy

with Cebu and I think that one (at
Mooloolaba) I stepped up again,”
she said.
“I feel really strong but not quite
speedy yet.
“It’s all about baby steps,” she
said with a laugh.
“It took me eight months to get
sorted but I’m in a good spot now
and have qualified for Nice.”
Steffen said her approach to
racing had changed and she had a
new perspective.
“It’s different than before. It was
all about winning,” she said. “Now,
if I win it’s a bonus. It’s the cherry
on top.”
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Product review

Taking waterproof to next level
Grant Edwards
Grant.Edwards@news.com.au

TRUDGING through hilly terrain,
the heavens opened.
Traditionally that’s a sign of
concern for photographers hauling
expensive gear. Not with the Inrigo
camera bag.
The 35-litre capacity backpack
takes waterproof to the next level
for about $350 plus shipping.
Able to house two camera
bodies and up to five lenses,
depending on size, the bag
insulates equipment from the
worst elements. While
waterproofing isn’t new, the Inrigo
bag sets itself apart with innovative
features.
Equipped with a humidity
monitoring system, it provides a
constant read-out showing internal
bag conditions. That information
can be linked to an app via
Bluetooth, which alerts the user to
concerning temperatures or
humidity – common killers of tech
equipment.
Lightweight, it feels more like a
hiking backpack with spongy
inserts to cushion against your
spine and a clip-up belt providing
additional comfort.
The top straps can change
height although it involves a
cumbersome D-bolt system.
Opening the bag can take some
muscle. Designed to be airtight,
the zipper operates like an oversize
snaplock bag, and you have to use
the pull rings and squeeze into an
‘S’ shape to separate.
It’s vital to keep the robust
rubber zipper clean to maintain
waterproofing – it can be
submerged up to a metre.
There’s little chance of losing the
bag – it’s only currently available in
bright yellow as the start-up
product from its Chinese inventor

IMPRESSIVE DESIGN: The Inrigo is a waterproof camera backpack that comes with an integrated
Bluetooth humidity monitor that alerts users via smartphone alert if moisture is detected inside.
PHOTOS: JOHN MCCUTCHEON
Oliver Sun is still gaining
momentum – but the app can also
alarm if you move too far away
from the bag or if it’s shifted.
Another impressive feature is its
ability to provide an air bubble
around the equipment. It can be
bought with a small air pump, or
you can blow directly into the valve
to create an air bubble...a great
option if checking in baggage
during air travel or if it’s tossed out
of a boat.
Our experience saw it become a
useful ally when hiking, able to
house a laptop, camera gear and
additional clothing.

The temperature and humidity
read-out.
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External fittings can handle
drones, tripods or other items
AT A GLANCE
using a combination of bungee
cords, mesh side netting and straps
Inrigo waterproof camera
with plastic clips.
bag
Two internal bags make it easy
Price: $350 (US$250), plus
to house the most important
shipping ($US50) takes total to
equipment on top for quick access.
$418.
The bag is currently available
Capacity: 35 litres
through the MicroNovelty website,
Size: 32x20x59cm.
a company dedicated to helping
Inner size: 30x16x20cm
new inventions, but is expected to
Website:
be on sale through Amazon later
www.micronovelty.com or on
this year.
Amazon later this year.
At about $420 delivered it is a
reasonable investment, but worth
outdoors and want to protect far
it for those who love the great
more expensive equipment.

The Inrigo app.

All the gear

The latest and greatest...
Allez Sport has new men's Asics Tonal Run
Short in three great styles. Put some colour
in your run wardrobe. RRP $55.

The latest innovation from
Wahoo will literally take your
indoor training to the next
level. The Kickr Climb
indoor grade simulator is
compatible with third
party apps, so whether
riding a virtual course
or performing a
structured
workout, Kickr
Climb blends
assents and descents with resistance
changes for a truly immersive indoor training experience.
Available now from Cycle Zone Mooloolaba, RRP $799.

Asics Solar Shower range has arrived at Allez Sport (below).
Check out some of these limited release spectacular colour ways
now available in popular Asics models such as Gel Kayano, Gel
Cumulus and Gel 1000.

Asics Gel Cumulus $219.

Asics Gel 1000 $199.

The Coros Frontier Helmet is a truly terrific piece of headwear. It's
basically a 'smart' helmet, which has in-built speakers that
wirelessly transmit data from your phone and into your ears, and
can be controlled by a little remote that sits neatly on your bars.
What is also cool is it uses bone conduction speakers, so you are
free from earbuds and it doesn’t cancel surrounding noise. Cycle
Zone Mooloolaba has reduced the price to $199.
Asics Gel Kayano $259.

Wondering whether an electric mountain bike is your thing?
Cycle Zone Mooloolaba has the Specialized Levo demonstration
fleet in store this week. It's the perfect time to take an
electric-boosted mountain bike for a spin. Phone the shop on
5478 1001 for frame size and preferred day.

The Cerebel is a compact aero road helmet,
designed and engineered to improve
aerodynamic performance. Extensive
wind tunnel testing and CFD
simulations shows that the Cerebel
excels in dynamic and varying body
positions, which in turn benefits upper
body movement and overall lactate
clearing efficiency compared to a static TT
position. On sale for $469.
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Planner

Upcoming Sunshine Coast events

Send us your events:
multisportmecca@apn.com.au

Da t e

Event

D is t a n c e

Lo c a t io n

W e bs it e

September 16

Mt Cooroora
Endurance
Challenge

The challenge is a four-hour or eight-hour run on a
1.2km lap at Mt Cooroora run solo or in relay team
pairs or triples. Spend a day on this magic
mountain testing your fitness and endurance, with
all money raised to the Children's Hospital
Foundation, Humpty Dumpty Foundation and
HeartKids through the 1200kms for kids charity
team.

Pomona

www.mtcoorooraendurancechallenge.
com

September 22

Brisbane Open
Water Swim

Lake Kawana

www.brisswim.org.au

September 22

Wild Women
adventure racing
clinic
Bli Bli Unite Fun
Run and Walk

Lake Kawana hosts Brisbane Open Water Swim on
September 22-23 with swim distances 1.25km,
2.5km, 5km and 10km. Open to SQ registered
swimmers, members of clubs affiliated with other
State Swimming Associations and international
swimmers who meet clearance criteria.
Learn the skills of adventure racing ahead of the
main event in October.

Noosa

www.triadventure.com.au

The untimed 4km Bli Bli Unite Fun Run & Walk is a
family friendly event which will help to raise funds
for victims of domestic violence.
Race four of the Sunshine Coast Cycling Club road
race series, as well as club championships.

Bli Bli

www.atlasmultisports.com.au

North Arm

www.scccracing.wixsite.com

September 23
September 30

Sunshine Coast
Cycling road race

September 30

Dam Dash

The Dam Dash involves kayaking, mountain biking
and running/walking to checkpoints which will be
located around the course. This race is fully offroad, on well-established tracks and trails. You will
have to plan your own course to maximise the time
and gather the highest points. The winner is the
team who gathers most points in three hours.

Landsborough

www.xciteadventureracing.com.au

October 6-7

Sunshine Coast
CycleFest

Cotton Tree

www.sccyclefest.com.au

October 7

Enzo’s Ocean
Swim Classic

Hervey Bay

https://eventplus.net/EOS18

October 13

Adventure Race
Prologue

Noosa

www.triadventure.com.au

October 14

Maleny Runfest

Maleny

www.malenyblackallrange.qld.lions.org.au

October 14

Wild Women
Adventure Race

Noosa

www.triadventure.com.au

October 14

Cootharaba

www.scccracing.wixsite.com

October 17

Sunshine Coast
Cycling road race
Ride2Work Day

Sunshine
Coast

www.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au

October 17

Movie: Time Trial

Nambour

www.majesticcinemas.com.au

October 20

Mooloolaba
Metrogaine

Includes King and Queen of the Mountain at
Palmwoods on the Saturday morning, then in the
afternoon a street criterium at Cotton Tree with six
events. On the Sunday, there is the 110km Gran
Fondo, new 55km Classic and a family ride near
Cotton Tree.
Enzo's Ocean Swim Classic is a fully supported
event with distances of 500m, 1km, 2.5km, 5km
and 10km.
‘Come & Try’ style event open to all-comers with a
family-friendly focus (not female specific), ahead of
the Wild Women Adventure Race. This is a twohour course involving trekking, mountain biking
and navigation.
The Maleny Blackall Range Lions stage this event
in spring each year in order to raise funds for
medical research and to provide keen runners the
opportunity to compete on a challenging but scenic
circuit. Distances include 3km run/walk, 5km,
10km and 21km.
The Wild Women Adventure Race is about getting
out of the gym/office/house and into the wild, to
experience all the thrills of all-women’s adventure
racing in teams of two. Competitors can expect
between 20 to 30 km of mountain biking, 8 to 15
km trail running/trekking and 1-3 km of
kayaking/paddling (water discipline) and basic
navigation. May be multiple legs of each discipline.
Race five of the Sunshine Coast Cycling Club road
race series.
In October each year, council encourages the
region to travel to work by bicycle as part of
National Ride2Work Day. This is an annual event
that encourages people to try cycling to and from
work. It acknowledges those who regularly
commute by bicycle and encourages others to give
it a go for the first time.
A look at the final races of David Millar’s career,
culminating with his last Tour de France ride.
Three and six-hour metrogaines (rogaining in an
urban setting). Longer event starts at 1pm, the
shorter at 3.30pm. Teams of two-five people set
out to locate checkpoints using a map without
street names, answering multiple-choice questions
at each checkpoint. Categories mixed, male and
female teams age classes of junior, open, veteran,
super veteran plus family and novice categories.

Mooloolaba

www.qldrogaine.asn.au
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October 20

Queensland Open
Water Swimming
Championships

Lake Kawana

www. qld.swimming.org.au

October 20-21

Blackall 100

Montville

www.runqld.com.au

October 20-21

Bribie Triathlon
Series race one

Annual state championships for all age groups,
within a range of distances and an opportunity for
open water swimmers to gain qualifying times to
nominate for the Australian Open Water Swimming
Championships.
The Blackall 100 traverses the Blackall Range,
taking in the Sunshine Coast Great Walk. With a
primary 100km event, supported by a 50km event.
First race of the four-event series. Active Kids (7-9
years: 100m swim/3km cycle/500m run, 10-11
years: 200/6/1km, 12-13 years: 250/6/2km, 14
years+: 250/6/2km) and first timers (250m swim,
6km bike, 2km run) compete on the Saturday,
there is also a 1.5km and 500m open water swim.
Sunday features the triathlons. Long course –
750m swim, 20km cycle, 5km run. Short course 300m swim, 10km cycle, 3km run.

Bribie Island

www.bribietri.com

October 25

Sunshine Coast
Cycling sprint

Race one of the Sunshine Coast Cycling Club sprint
race series.

Caloundra

www.scccracing.wixsite.com

October 27

TreX Sunshine
Coast

Race three of the TreX Series at Ewen Maddock
Dam and taking in the rainforest trails and fernfilled bushland of Beerwah State Forest. The offroad triathlon series includes: Standard course:
1000m swim, 18.5km bike, 7km run. Sprint
course: 400m, 10km, 3.5km. Junior & Teaser:
150, 4km, 1km. Dirt kids: 50m, 1.5km, 500m.
Aquabike/Duathlon: standard and sprint distance.
Also ‘Dirt Master Challenge’ for endurance athletes
tacking the standard course and the Trail Run
Australia half marathon the following day.

Landsborough

www.trextriathlon.com.au

October 28

All Schools
Triathlon

For athletes looking to qualify for the Queensland
School Sport State Triathlon Championships or just
give triathlon a go. All Schools Triathlon is just for
kids and teens aged 7-18 years of all abilities.
KIDS AQUATHLON: For ages 7-9 (DOB 2011-2009)
500m run - 100m swim - 500m run. PRIMARY
AQUATHLON: For ages 10-11 (DOB 2008-2007)
1km run - 200m swim - 1km run. JUNIOR
TRIATHLON: For ages 12-13 (DOB 2005-2006)
300m swim - 10km cycle - 2.5km run.
INTERMEDIATE TRIATHLON: For ages 14-15 (DOB
2004-2003) 500m swim - 15km cycle - 4km run.
SENIOR TRIATHLON: For ages 16-18 (DOB 20022000) 750m swim - 20km cycle - 5km run.

Lake Kawana

www.triathlon.org.au

October 28

Trail Run Australia

Part of a four-race series which also includes Port
Stephens, Bendigo and the Snowy Mountains.
Race distances include half marathon, 10-12km,
5-6km and free kids event. The series culminates
at the Snowy Mountains in New South Wales with
a 50km Ultra added to the festival.

Landsborough

www.trailrunaustralia.com

October 31

Noosa Run Swim
Run Aquathlon

Run along Noosa Main Beach and swim in Laguna
Bay at Noosa Main Beach. 8‐13 years‐ 500m
run/200m swim/ 500m run. 14 years and over
1.5km run/750m swim/1.5km run.

Noosa Heads

www.noosatri.com.au

November 2

Noosa Breakfast
Fun Run

Noosa Heads

www.noosatri.com.au

November 2

Noosa 1000
ocean swim
Sunshine Coast
Cycling sprint
Noosa Tri
Superkids
Triathlon and
Noosa Special
Triathlon

Raising money for breast cancer research, the run
features a 5km one lap course starting from Noosa
Woods. The run takes you up Hastings Street to
Park Road and then back down Main beach to
Noosa Spit where you will then return to Noosa
Woods.
1km M‐shaped ocean swim off Noosa Main Beach.
Minimum age 10. Age as at event day.
Race two of the Sunshine Coast Cycling Club sprint
race series.
The kids only version of the famous Noosa
Triathlon. Short achievable distances for kids aged
7‐13 years based on participation and fun. 1‐13
years ‐ 200m swim/5km cycle/900m run. 7‐10
years ‐ 100m swim/3km cycle/500m run. The
Noosa Special Triathlon is the only triathlon
specifically held for people with special needs,
100m swim/3km cycle/500m run.

Noosa Heads

www.noosatri.com.au

Girraween

www.scccracing.wixsite.com

Noosa Heads

www.noosatri.com.au

November 2
November 3
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November 3

Australian
Criterium, Asics
5km Bolt and
legends triathlon

Women’s open cycling criterium, and then the
legends of all sports undertake a relay triathlon at
Noosa Parade in a battle to find the best team.
Followed by the 5km Asics Bolt run. Afternoon
finishes with open men’s cycling criterium.

Noosa Heads

www.noosatri.com.au

November 4

Noosa Triathlon

The world’s biggest Olympic-distance triathlon,
including a 1500m swim, 40km ride, 10km run.

Noosa Heads

www.ap.ironman.com

November 8

Sunshine Coast
Cycling enduro crit

Race one of the Sunshine Coast Cycling Club
endure crit race series.

Caloundra

www.scccracing.wixsite.com

November 10

Trachyte Tour
Duathlon

Woodford,
Beerwah,
Beerburrum

www.aaaracing.com.au

November 11

South East
Queensland Trail
Running Series

A new event for 2018, consisting of multiple run
and MTB legs. Approximate distances and events
include: Run-bike: 15/20km, Run-bike-run-bike:
30km, Run-bike-run-bike-run-bike: 45km.
Round three of the eight-race series based at the
Cooroy/Pomona Lions Club Hall. Distances include
13.2km and 7.1km. Starts from 6.30am, on-theday entries available.

Pomona

www.seqtrailrunningseries.com.au

November 16

Sunshine Coast
Cycling sprint

Race three of the Sunshine Coast Cycling Club
sprint race series.

Girraween

www.scccracing.wixsite.com

November 17

Kawana Aquathlon

Ahead of the Queensland Tri Series is the
aquathlon, a Triathlon Queensland State
Championship sanctioned event. The events
include full distance – 2.5km run/1km
swim/2.5km run, enticer – 300m swim/2.5km
run, kool kids (7‐11 years) 200m swim/1km run or
100m swim/500m run.

Kawana

www.qldtriseries.com.au

November 18

Queensland Tri
Series

Round three of the Queensland Tri Series at
Kawana. Events include sprint (14 years+) ‐ 750m
swim/20km bike/5km run, enticer (12 years+) ‐
300m swim/10km bike/2.5km run, kool kids
(7‐14 years) – 100m swim/2km bike/500m run.

Kawana

www.qldtriseries.com.au

November 17-18

Hervey Bay 100

Annual long-distance triathlon, including a 2km
swim, 80km ride and 18km run. There is also the
Hervey Bay 50, exactly half the distances. On the
Saturday is a kids and beginners event of a 200m
swim, 8km ride and 2km run, as well as a 2km
Barge2Beach swim.

Hervey Bay

www.hb100.herveybaytriclub.org.au

November 24-25

Bribie Triathlon
Series race two

Second race of the four-event series. Active Kids
(7-9 years: 100m swim/3km cycle/500m run, 1011 years: 200/6/1km, 12-13 years: 250/6/2km,
14 years+: 250/6/2km) and first timers (250m
swim, 6km bike, 2km run) compete on the
Saturday, there is also a 1.5km and 500m open
water swim. Sunday features the triathlons. Long
course – 1km swim, 30km cycle, 8km run. Short
course - 300m swim, 10km cycle, 3km run.

Bribie Island

www.bribietri.com

November 22

Sunshine Coast
Cycling enduro crit

Race two of the Sunshine Coast Cycling Club
endure crit race series.

Caloundra

www.scccracing.wixsite.com

November 30

Sunshine Coast
Cycling sprint
Noosa Cycling
Open

Race four of the Sunshine Coast Cycling Club
sprint race series.
Sunshine Coast Cycling Club’s Noosa Open with
the prologue at Gyndier Drive and the crit at
Girraween on the Saturday, followed by the road
race at Pomona (Old Bruce Highway).
Staged at the base of Mt Beerwah at the end of
Mount Beerwah Road in the Glass House
Mountains National Park. There are four events:
the 42km marathon; 21km half marathon; 10km;
and marathon relay for teams of two.
Race three of the Sunshine Coast Cycling Club
endure crit race series.

Girraween

www.scccracing.wixsite.com

Noosa

www.scccracing.wixsite.com/sccc

Beerwah

www.runqld.com.au

Caloundra

www.scccracing.wixsite.com

December 1-2

December 9

Beerwah at
Daybreak

December 9

Sunshine Coast
Cycling enduro crit

D e c e m be r 16

Buderim 9

The Challenge is an exciting annual 76km
community cycling event covering nine different
hills of Buderim. It lasts for three hours and is held
on the last Sunday every year before Christmas.

Buderim

www.buderim9.com.au

D e c e m be r 23

Christmas Crit

Sunshine Coast Cycling Club criterium racing.

Skippy Park

www.scccracing.wixsite.com/sccc

January 20,
2019

Hares and Hounds

Trail run distances are 51km, 11km and 5km solo
runs, 51km relay for two-, three- or four-person
teams and 11km walk.

Woodford

www.glasshousetrailseries.com
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February 2-3,
2019

Noosa Summer
Swim

Noosa

www.worldseriesswims.com.au

February 2,
2019

Beerwah@Night

Beerwah

www.runqld.com.au

February 3,
2019

Queensland Tri
Series

Caloundra

www.qldtriseries.com.au

February 23-24,
2019

Bribie Triathlon
Series race three

The weekend festival will again offer a range of
distances for every ability, from junior events to the
5.0km Noosa Grand Prix where seasoned
swimmers can push their limits alongside current
Olympic swimmers. Distances include 1km, 2km,
1km, juniors 300m and 1km on the Saturday,
followed by the 5km and 1.5km on the Sunday.
This event is staged at the base of Mt Beerwah
consisting of three events: marathon, half
marathon and 10km.
Round six of the Queensland Tri Series at
Caloundra. Events include sprint (14 years+) ‐
750m swim/20km bike/5km run, enticer (12
years+) ‐ 300m swim/10km bike/2.5km run, kool
kids (7‐14 years) – 100m swim/2km bike/500m
run.
Third race of the four-event series. Active Kids 7-9
years: 100m swim/3km cycle/500m run, 10-11
years: 200/6/1km, 12-13 years: 250/6/2km, 14
years+: 250/6/2km) and first timers (250m swim,
6km bike, 2km run) compete on the Saturday,
there is also a 1.5km and 500m open water swim.
Sunday features the triathlons. Long course – 1km
swim, 30km cycle, 8km run. Short course - 300m
swim, 10km cycle, 3km run.

Bribie Island

www.bribietri.com

March 3, 2019

South East
Queensland Trail
Running Series

Glenview

www.seqtrailrunningseries.com.au

March 2-3, 2019

Mooloolaba Beach
Festival

Mooloolaba

www.worldseriesswims.com.au

March 15, 2019

Mooloolaba
Twilight 5km Run

Round six of the eight-race series based at the
Ewen Maddock Dam. Distances include 14.7km
and 8.3km. Starts from 6.30am, on-the-day entries
available.
A program of events including ocean swims,
paddling events that both elites and weekend
warriors will enjoy. The Saturday to feature 2.5km
2.5km Alex Headland to Mooloolaba Ocean Swim
or the 5km grand prix starting at Mooloolaba
Beach, north towards a turn at Alex Beach, then
return following the headland back to the finish at
Mooloolaba. On the Sunday is the Mooloolaba Mile
(1.6km) ocean swim and Half Mile, followed by the
Junior Giants (300m & 800m).
The launch event for the Mooloolaba Triathlon
Festival, the 5km run along the esplanade and up
the hill toward Alexandra Headland.

Mooloolaba

www.ap.ironman.com

March 17, 2019

Mooloolaba
Triathlon

The Olympic‐distance triathlon featuring a 1.5km
swim in the Mooloolaba bay, one‐lap 40km bike
course on the Sunshine Motorway, and two‐lap
10km run course from through Alexandra
Headland.

Mooloolaba

www.ap.ironman.com

March 23-24,
2019

Bribie Triathlon
Series race four

Final race of the four-event series. Active Kids (7-9
years: 100m swim/3km cycle/500m run, 10-11
years: 200/6/1km, 12-13 years: 250/6/2km, 14
years+: 250/6/2km) and first timers (250m swim,
6km bike, 2km run) compete on the Saturday,
there is also a 1.5km and 500m open water swim.
Sunday features the triathlons. Long course –
750m swim, 20km cycle, 5km run. Short course 300m swim, 10km cycle, 3km run.

Bribie Island

www.bribietri.com

March 31, 2019

Triathlon Pink
Sunshine Coast

Sippy Downs

www.triathlonpink.com.au

April 6-7, 2019

Bay Break

Hervey Bay

www.herveybaybreak.com.au

April 14, 2019

Mt Mee Marathon

Great first-timers event, with women and kids-only
triathlons at the University of the Sunshine Coast.
For women there is a short (100m swim, 4km
cycle, 1km run), medium (200m swim, 6km cycle,
3km run) or ultra (600m swim, 16km cycle, 6km
run). Also relay and fun runs of 1km, 3km and
6km. Kids triathlons include 7-9 years (50m swim,
2km cycle, 500m run) or 10-13 years (100m swim,
4km cycle, 1km run).
Bay Break is a multisports event held in Hervey
Bay. This year Bay Break is a triathlon, run, walk
and cycling event held in the Urangan Pier
Precinct. Participants can enter in a single event or
multiple events.
This year is the 25th anniversary of the event. The
events are: marathon solo run, marathon relay run
(two runners), half-marathon solo run, 9km run,
9km walk.

Mt Mee

www.glasshousetrailseries.com
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April 20, 2019

Wild Horse
Criterium

Wild Horse
Mountain

www.aaaracing.com.au

April 27, 2019

TreX
Championships

Events of 11km, 22km, 33km, 55km along with
six-hour and 12-hour events. There will also be a
free children's event of up to 3km.
Race seven on the TreX off-road triathlon 2018/19
calendar. Sunshine Coast Multisport Festival.
Standard: XTri - 1500m swim, 28.5km MTB,
10.5km trail run. Duathlon: 28.5km MTB, 10.5km
trail run. AquaBike: 1500m swim, 28.5km MTB.
Sprint: XTri - 400m swim, 9.5km MTB, 3.5km trail
run. Duathlon - 9.5km MTB, 3.5km trail run.
AquaBike - 400m swim, 9.5km MTB. Junior: XTri 150m swim, 4km MTB, 1km trail run. Dirt Kids:
XTri - 50m swim, 1.5km MTB, 500m trail run.

Landsborough

www.trextriathlon.com.au

April 28, 2019

Sunshine Coast XC
MTB Festival

Landsborough

www.in2adventure.com.au

May 10-12,
2019

Ultraman Australia

Noosa Heads

www.ultramanoz.com.au

May 11, 2019

Island Charity
Swim

Mudjimba to
Mooloolaba

www.islandcharityswim.com.au

May 18-19,
2019

Tough Mudder

Woodford

www.toughmudder.com.au

May 24, 2019

Wildhorse at Night

Beerburrum

www.aaaracing.com.au

May 25, 2019

Runaway Noosa
Marathon

Noosa Heads

www.runawaynoosamarathon.com.au

July 19-21, 2019

Velothon Sunshine
Coast

Maroochydore

www.velothonsunshinecoast.com.au

July 26, 2019

Sunshine Coastrek

Sunshine
Coast

www.sunshine.coastrek.com.au

July 28, 2019

Rainbow Beach
Trail Festival
Pomona King of
the Mountain

Staged in conjunction with the TreX
Championships, the XC MTB Festival includes
50km, 25km, 8.3km and Kids Mud Rats events.
A three-day, 515 km annual endurance divided
into three stages over three days. Day one – 10km
swim and 140km bike. Day two – 281.1km bike.
Day three – 84.3km run.
Fundraising swim of 11km from Mudjimba Beach
around Mudjimba Island (Old Woman Island) to
Mooloolaba Beach.
New course planned for 2019 at Woodfordia,
expect a course of more than 16 kilometres with at
least 20 obstacles.
Wildhorse at Night is a night trail run near
Beerburrum, with 25km, 16.5km and 10km
options. All events start and finish at Wildhorse
Mountain car park with 10km runners following an
out and back course. The 16.5km course follows
the same out and back, adding a loop at the turn
around point. The 25km course follows the
16.5km course, adding another separate loop.
Multi-lap course, starting and finishing in Noosa
Heads with distances of 5km, 10km, 21.1km,
31.6km and 42.2km solo/relay.
Organised by Ironman, Velothon takes the best
elements of a Gran Fondo style race and
transplanted this format to the Sunshine Coast.
There are two ride options, three days with a total
361km and 5340m of climbing or the one-day
options include either a 152km (2073m) or 90km
(1037m) rides.
The third annual event run by Wild Women On Top,
with 30km or 60km treks, to raise funds for the
Fred Hollows Foundation. The event is open to
both men and women, but teams of four must
have at least 50% women. Competitors must start
and finish with the same four trekkers, no relays.
Events include trail runs of 11km, 21km half
marathon and 43km marathon.
The Pomona King of the Mountain Festival is an
all-day fun filled event where competitors run up
the face of Mount Cooroora. The program includes
a 3km fun run, but the Mountain Challenge, is a
steep, almost vertical climb up the mountain,
4.2km race to the top of the mountain and back.
Annual running festival, including 2km, 5km,
10km, 21.1km and 42.2km runs through
Alexandra Headland, Mooloolaba and
Maroochydore.
Teams of two (four‐person for A1 registered teams)
will navigate their way through a course of about
120km with disciplines including kayaking,
trekking and mountain biking that is only revealed
to them hours before race start. Team categories
for all male, female and mixed. Fairy Bells about
half the distance. Each year a new and exciting
course is developed.
The Noosa Strade Bianche pays homage to the
‘golden age’ of cycling. It is strictly for steel framed
cycles with downtube shifters (or bar-end shifters).
The Saturday includes a 33km Mini Fondo, and a
swap meet. On the Sunday there is a 82km Medio
Fondo, 137km Gran Fondo and a 162km Imperial
Century.

Rainbow
Beach
Pomona

www.runqld.com.au

Alexandra
Headland

www.sunshinecoastmarathon.com.au

Sunshine
Coast

www.wldnco.com

Noosa

www.noosa‐stradebianche.com.au

July 28, 2019

August 2-4,
2019
August 10-11,
2019

7 Sunshine Coast
Marathon and
Community
Running Festival
Hells Bells and
Fairy Bells

August 10-11,
2019

Noosa Strade
Bianche
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